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 Randy Gardner, AAD FL 
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Jerry Holland, AAD C. GA 
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Southeastern Area of the Concours Owners Group Newsletter       Fall 2017 

 
 SE COG NEWS 

 

SE 2018 SPRING RALLY - CONCOURS CARVING THE 
CUMBERLAND  

 
Mark your calendars! Save the Date!! 
 
The SE COG 2018 Spring rally will be held at Fall Creek Falls State Park in Spencer 
TN, April 26 - 29, 2018 (Thursday - Sunday). 
 

It will officially be known as: "Concours Carving the Cumberland".   
 
We have reserved Group Camp #2, which will accommodate up to 150 people, it 
has 24 cabins, dining hall, commercial kitchen, 3 bath houses and a rec center. The 
word I would use to describe the camp is "Rustic". The park Inn/Restaurant is very 
close to the camp. Camp #2 is a large camp and fairly level, with a big field in the 
middle that has a base/softball backstop and a huge "bon fire" pit next to it with 
rough benches around it. 
 

No camping in a tent or camper is allowed in the group 
camp. Your registration fee will include a bed in one of the 24 cabins in the camp, 
please click on the links below to view the camp and cabins. If you feel you must 
camp in a tent or trailer, the park does have a designated camp ground which you 
can camp at, but you will need to make your own arrangements. Also, the hotel is 
about a 1/2 mile away, so if you want to camp in a hotel room, you are free to do 
so as well, but on your own. 
 
Your registration fee will include a bed in a cabin, 3 dinners (Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday) and 3 breakfasts (Friday, Saturday & Sunday). There is not a park 
entrance fee. Lunch is on your own. 
 
Main Park Web Page: http://tnstateparks.com/parks/contact/fall-creek-falls 
 
Group Camp Site: http://tnstateparks.com/parks/group-camp/fall-creek-falls-group
-camp-1 
 
Scroll down to the Group Camps, we are using Group Camp #2. 
 
Park Map: http://tnstateparks.com/assets/pdf/additional-content/park-maps/fall-
creek-falls_area-map.pdf 
 
Here is a link to the photo's we took: https://goo.gl/photos/gsttHdV1Uch7WXCw7 
 
You will need to bring your own linens/sleeping bag, soap & towels. I would suggest 
a twin fitted sheet for the mattress and then use your sleeping bag or just bring a 
blanket. The cabins have electricity in them for a light and one two prong outlet. 
There is no A/C or heat in any of the cabins. Each cabin has 4 bunk beds, we are 
anticipating at putting no more than 3 to 4 attendees per cabin. We will try to keep 
couples in their own cabin and will designate a women's only cabin as well. Cabin 
assignments will be done upon check in at the rally. 
 
This rally will require that all attendees volunteer in some aspect of the rally, either 
cooking or cleaning. We are responsible for the entire camp while we are there. 
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SECOG Leadership Team (cont) 
  
  
Jim Culp, AAD SC 
Iva, SC 
jimculp@hotmail.com 

  
Jack McVickers, AAD TN  
Holhenwald, TN 
ltmcvickers@yahoo.com  

 
Mike Anthony, AAD GA 
Atlanta, GA 
manthonyhvac@gmail.com 

 
Vic Salisbury, AAD FL 
victorysalisbury@comcast.net 

 
Thomas Mann, AAD FL 
thomasmann71@yahoo.com 

 
Sammie Timmons, AAD SC 
sammiet@ftc-i.net 

 
Phil Rockwell, AAD GA 
prock1951@gmail.com 

Work assignments will be handed out at check in at the rally and will be 
coordinated to have little impact on your riding time. 
 
We will have ride routes and area attractions available. The park it self has a 
golf course, boat rentals, fishing, pool, Arbortrek Treetop Obstacle Course and 
numerous hiking trails. 
 
We have not set a rally fee as of yet. We anticipate having the registration up 
before the end of the year, if not before. 
 
Also, we are going to have t-shirts made up as well, which will be in addition 
to your rally fee. 
 
More information will be added in the registration page and menus will be 
firmed up as we get closer to the rally date. Mark your calendar as this will be 
a good one!!! 

SE COG AD Column 
Here we, prime riding season again (some would stay 
STILL) thanks to the beautiful part of the country in 
which we live.  The summer was event (full) with a new 
rally in NC called Beat The Heat led by Dave Scott. 
Various rides and RTE’s popped up and down and quite a 
few of us made our way to the National Rally in 
Missouri. 
Hurricanes impacted us a bit, but did not impair the 
actual Run with the Wolf rally in Suches, hosted by Jerry 
Holland with shirts by Fais Petro. If you missed it, be 
sorry. About 80 braved the clear cool skies of North 
Georgia and the Georgia Mountains. If you were unable 
to come because of the weather at home, you had your 
priorities right. There’s always next year. Check out the 
picture and see was ther e on Saturday. It was a bit of a 
drop in style event with people coming and going over 
four days. 
Your SE AAD’s are busily planning fun 2018 and are 
sneaking a few events on the events calendar for the rest 
of this year as well. Way to go guys.  Check out the 
calendar and make your plans.  As always, bring a non-
COG friend to a COG event and let’s demonstrate why 
“we came for the bike and stay for the people.”  
 

See you on the road or by the campfire! 
Ron Simmons 
Southeast Area Director 

SE 2018 SPRING RALLY - CONCOURS CARVING THE 
CUMBERLAND (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)  

Pyros at Barber practicing their craft. 
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Thirteen Annual Barber Vintage Festival 
 
Just imagine every motorcycle manufactured in the last forty years being in one spot and haven been ridden in, that's the Barber 
Vintage Festival. Also for your enjoyment is the swap meet, fan zone, demo rides with KTM, BMW & the Ducati Scrambler, 
MX Racing, road racing, wall of death, moto stunts, snow mobile stunts and to top it all off the world class motorcycle museum. 
All to take in over three days. 
 
Camp COG returned to lot B were we layed claim to a large swath of real estate were we set up a camp kitchen and fire pit that 
was our rally central with everyone setting up their tents near by. Lot B is tent only and has a couple shower trailers with clean 
port a lets placed conviently through out the camp ground. In my opinion lot B is were it's at, you have all types of motorcycle 
types in close quarters and everyone gets along and enjoys the festive atmosphere. 
 
We had several COG faithfuls for this event, Randy Gardner (COG #9584), Jerry Holland (COG #4478), Phil Illingsworth (COG 
#9961), Cliff Burnette (COG #9547), Rob Thomson (COG #11810), Phillip Taylor (COG #10349), Faisal Petro, Mike Dionne 
and myself (Kurt Brown COG #7115) with several "hang arounds" as well. I think we had about 25 total in our group. Most 
arrived on Thursday, which we spent setting up our camp and tents and generally getting situated for the weekend. Dinner was 
provided by Randy, who cooked up some Brats with toppings. 
 
Friday morning started off with coffee from a huge coffee urn powered by a generator that Faisal had, which made it a good start 
for us coffee drinkers. Faisal broke out the omelette station and started taking orders from everyone. In typical COG fashion, we 
broke into small groups to enjoy the festivities that the Vintage Festival has to offer. Dinner that evening was Brisket, cole slaw 
and baked potatoes, unfortunately, I purchased food the Sunday before based on the head count on Sunday and we had several 
join afterwards so we were a little short on some of the food, but someone had a tri tip they brought which helped feed the rest. 
Those that got shorted on the meat, got first crack at the peach cobbler. 
 
While sitting around the fire, a group a couple rows over started up the slow drags, which is very entertaining to watch. It wend 
on for over an hour, we had several COG participants which we cheered on. Eventually we all returned back to the fire to enjoy 
the rest of the evening. 
 
Saturday morning was a repeat of Friday with coffee and omelettes and everyone heading out to enjoy the day. Except, there was 
a black cloud on the horizon, in the name of Nate, hurricane Nate that is. he was making his way directly to Birmingham. But 
that did not stop us from enjoying the day and the festivities. Many of our group decided to head out in advance of Nate, by mid 
afternoon, the organizers announced that all events would stop at 6pm and Sunday was cancelled. All campers are encouraged to 
leave by 8pm Saturday evening. Based on that information we started to pack up. We still had Saturday's dinner, so while 
packing we cooked up some pork loin, green beans and baked beans, which we all ate just before hitting the road. 
 
I made it home at about 10pm Saturday night, with the help of my wife, we off loaded my trailer into the garage as we were 
supposed to get some rain. The rain held off at my house until 10am Sunday which gave me time to store all my camping gear. 
From the looks of the weather radar, Birmingham started to get heavy rain by 8pm Saturday night and continued through 
Sunday.  Even though we didn't want to leave on Saturday, it was the smart move to leave early. 
 
All in all, it was a great time. Visiting with friends and enjoying the moto festivities. If you never been, you should make it one 
year, so mark your calendar for next year as the Barber Vintage Festival returns on October 5 - 7, 2018!!! 
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Annual RTE to Tellico Plains/Cherohala Skyway - September 23 

 

Had an epic RTE/long weekend. Am honored with the nice turnout from friends near and far. You truly make the events like this 
special. 
Had reason to believe that one or more good COG folk were going to be overnighting in the area surrounding this event. Took 
advantage of the excellent weather and proximity to make this a two-night layover at TWO. Was blessed with a last minute offer 
to share a cabin with Jerry Holland (COGNOSTICATOR). I arrived late Friday to find Jerry and Steve Johnson (STEVE J) sitting 
on the porch. Got the bike moved and the gear stowed away then ate a nice meal. Shot the breeze for awhile before deciding to 
turn in. This was before Jerry and I saw the fire pit in active use in front of the cabin by four couples staying the weekend and 
riding the area. Made for a great evening of fireside chatter. 
Did the Tellico ride the next morning after Ron Simmons (RON 203) (our fearless AD) and two others met up with us at TWO 
after breakfast. The group met up with Stan Tyler (STRUM) on the way up. Eventually found our way to Tellico Plains and met 
at KramBonz for barbecue fixings. Others who were already there when we arrived included Kurt and Kay Brown 
(MOTOCOMMUTER) and Jim and Cindy Culp (RANGER JIM). After a bit we were joined by Glenn Gourneau (GLENN 12) 
from Murfreesboro, TN. Total attendance amounted to twelve. The fellowship was great and some came away with goodies 
sponsored by COG. 
Not everyone rode the Cherohala Skyway that day. Several of us headed south with the intent of trying out a few new routes and 
making a loop for the day before arriving at beer-thirty back at TWO. Others had plans to retire back at Iron Horse Lodge after 
visits to a certain arts and crafts location - and getting pie 
My party arrived back at TWO just in time for beer thirty after spending a part of our efforts looking for the lost soul that departed 
midway in the trip. Turns out we had been told at breakfast that would happen but, apparently, did not listen...go figure. The lost 
soul beat us back to the campground, to boot... 
After being joined for the evening by Mike Lane and his family and eating a great meal, we set about putting together the fire for 
that night's festivities with the nearby cabin mates. Had another great evening that lasted several hours into the wee morning. For 
the record, it was a COG member that put the Harley kids to bed... 
Arose the next morning to find my cabin mate packing for the ride south. No sooner had he left than another COG forum member 
arrived. Spent the morning charting new roads using Steve J's GPS, which, by the way, has a mysterious way of finding dirt roads 
en route... 
Parted ways with Steve and Larry outside of Ellijay before heading to the house via a few local detours. Had a blast, folks. Highly 
recommend and extended RTE to cure what ails you. 
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RWTW 2017 
 

We had the 23rd annual RWTW on September 7 through 10 again at Two Wheels of Suches in Suches GA. 
We originally had 80 people signed up online.  We didn't count on a little storm like hurricane Irma to change a lot of members 
plans but she did.  We had some who came up early but had to leave early, some leaving on Thursday, some on Friday and a few 
on Saturday.  They had to get home to prepare for the storm.  We had quite a few who signed up at the rally as last minute 
attendees.  The Saturday night supper was their signature pulled pork with fixins and the staff at TWoS didn't disappoint.  We 
had 64 people at the supper which was a great turnout despite Irma.  We had a surprise guest in Dave Despain, who was the 
featured speaker at the national rally held in Helen Georgia in 2016.  Dave is a local and can usually be seen at TWoS. 
The weather could not have been any better.  Highs in the 70's  and lows in the 40' and 50' making for excellent riding weather.  
Each day groups of COGgers set out to explore the many twisty roads around north Georgia, Western North Carolina and 
Southeastern Tennessee.  From what I could see everyone had a great time. 
Thanks to Fais Petro for doing a great job with the t-shirts and I hope everyone who ordered one will eventually receive theirs. 
Again thanks to Irma for the mess with getting the shirts to everyone.  Another thanks to Ron Simmons, SE COG AD, who filled 
in for me on Friday at registration when I was a little late getting back from checking out the planned location for the SE spring 
rally at Fall Creek Falls State park.  I urge each of you to check out this place and put this rally on your calendar.  More 
information to come on the COG forum so make sure you check out the forum under southeast Events. 
I look forward to hosting this rally in 2018, and especially in 2019 when we will have our Silver Anniversary, the 25th annual 
Run With the Wolf. 
 

Jerry Holland 
COG 4478 
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Impromptu Lunch Ride for 8-26-2017 
 

On August 22nd I decided to call an impromptu ride to eat.  The original intent was to meet up 
with my riding buddy, Jerry Duke, who had moved from Savannah GA after 40 years back to our 
hometown of Albany GA.  Reid Yeargin express an interest in going also.  I decided to invite the 
COG members as well as anyone so I posted it on the COG forum and Facebook.  So I found a 
place about equal distance for me, Jerry Duke and Reid and that was Pigout BBQ in Hazelhurst, 
GA 
We had 11 people show up but only 3 were COG members, but to us, that doesn't matter. 
Thomas Mann came up from Jacksonville as well as a few others from Jax that were facebook 
friends.  Reid brought two other rides with him so we had a great turn out for such short notice. 
The food was good, but not enough to have another RTE there.  It was great to see everyone and 
look forward to the next ride to eat. 
 

Jerry Holland 
COG  4478 
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North Carolina Third Thursday Ride To Eat 
 
This year the North Carolina members have started to meet regularly on the third weekend of each month.  We 
have been meeting lately at America’s Roadhouse in Asheboro NC.  I send out an email to members along with 
posting on the forum and facebook pages.  If you happen to be in the area and want to join us, all are welcome! 

Lane Splitting Event Recap 
July 15, 2017 
 
For a twist on the ol’ RTE, SE COG tried their hands at 
bowling a few frames. Thankfully, there are no pictures of the 
scoreboard. Let's just say that some of us are Holey Rollers 
when it comes to bowling - if there's a hole between the pins 
and the gutter then that's where she rolls. We met this Saturday 
at Blairsville Galaxy Bowling which is owned by COG 
members Stan and Dee Tyler. In attendance were ‘Smokestack’ 
Stan and his wife Dee Tyler, Ron (our fearless SE AD) and 
Katie Simmons, Jim and Cindy Culp, Phil Rockwell (all the 
way from Columbus!!), and Tom Sills. 
Stan and Dee rock as hosts. The Tylers put up with us at this 
function where for many of us form was, well, apparently 
absent. Except for our fearless SE COG AD as seen in the 
example below  :)) 
We had the place to ourselves. Those in attendance got to bowl 
several frames, one of which involved poker. Apparently the 
idea was for each individual to get enough strikes and spares to 
get at least five randomly selected cards and the best hand 
would win the match. Getting the five cards proved to be the 
hardest part for each TEAM… 
We had a great time and thoroughly enjoyed the company as 
well as great food from the grill. I can see us doing this again 
down the road. 
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July Beat The Summer Heat Rally 
 
We held our first COG Beat The Summer Heat rally in July.  As was expected from the name of the rally, the 
temperatures were mild compared to what those of us in the Southeast usually endure in July.  Can you believe the 
night temperatures for sleeping were in the low 60s and upper 50s?  NICE!  
 
We had 13 members attend and had a great time.  Rally Central was the Iron Horse Motorcycle Lodge near Robbinsville 
NC.  If you have not had a chance to stay at Iron Horse, it’s a great venue.  They have camping for tents, campers and 
RVs, and also several options for sleeping in the dry from a bunkhouse to private rooms.  They have a terrific main 
building which houses the office, a small shop, dining hall, and several smaller rooms for relaxing, mingling, and 
watching TV.    
 
Most attendees arrived on Thursday, but several straggled in throughout the weekend.  We were spread out 
throughout the complex.  Several of the guys who were tent camping congregated in the same spot, but others were in 
cabins and I had my toy hauler.  The toy hauler served as our gathering spot for the weekend.  A cooler full of beverages 
and water helped to draw them in!  We also had one forum member who paid for his full membership during the 
weekend.  That was Nate Roller.  He’s another NC member and happens to live near me.  Great to have Nate aboard as 
a full member. 
 
As is the fashion with pretty much every COG rally, we had our share of weather to contend with.  But it was only one 
day on Friday.  It didn’t stop several of us from donning our rain gear and riding anyway.  The rest of the weekend was 
great though, and everyone enjoyed the wonderful roads that are served up in Western North Carolina.  We also had a 
group pizza party on Saturday night along with a few door prizes to hand out. 
 
Look for this rally to again be on the calendar in late July of 2018, then join COG to Beat The Summer Heat! 
 
Pictures on the page are of the C14s lined up and ready for a group ride on Saturday.  Second one is of Joe Silvernail 
pumping up his tires before the ride on Saturday.  Above is Iron Horse Lodge. 
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The Concours Owners Group 

Presents 

The 15
th

 Annual 

“Last Blast, Before…..” 
 

               Time & Date: 12/30/2017.  Meet in the parking lot for  
general schmoozing 10:30ish. Lunch 11:45 AM. 

 
Location:  Dixie Crossroads Restaurant 

1475 Garden Street 
Titusville, FL 32796 

Phone: 321-268-5000 
www.dixiecrossroads.com 

 
 
Come join us in our 15th annual food fest to ring out 2017. All riders and all makes are welcome, bring your friends.  
  
We had nearly 50 riders last year. Dixie Crossroads specializes in all manner of seafood and traditional pub fare. You 
won’t be disappointed. We have been blessed with fantastic weather in past years, and hopefully will be this year too. 

 
Please send me an email, or text so I can get a head count or 

register for the event at www.cog-online.org . 
 

See you there! 
 

Host: Larry Buck ( lrbuck01@gmail.com ) 
 

COG 3451, SE-AAD at large, COG Safety Officer 
Cell: 954/415-1828 

   

 

 

 
This newsletter is made by the submission of articles by 
our membership. The more articles and pictures, the 
more often it can be produced. Please submit your 
stories and pictures in a format that can be read on a 
Windows PC. Please submit to robert@zg1000a21.com. 
Your assistance makes this possible.  
 
Thanks so much, Editor. 
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